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J O I N  T O D A Y

Where Minds meet and Ideas pop up !

http://libraryjunction.ning.com

Library Junction (LJ) is an online Meeting place for the lovers of
Library, Books, Web and any thing which promotes reading, shar-
ing, networking and collaboration to enrich knowledge.

Anyone who is interested in Books, Reading, Web, Ideas and in-
novations are welcomed to join this Network.

To sign up on LJ you need a valid e-mail account.

Students: When you sign up, spend a minute to write your Name,
School, Class and Division. Also write about your dearest book or
website and hobbies/interests.

Teachers, Parents and Others: Identify yourself with Name, Lo-
cation, Designation and or the Organization working with. Also
write about your dearest book or website and hobbies/interests.

Every member will get own page where he/she can upload text,
images, links and video.

If you face a problem while searching for information on internet,
write a blog post or start a discussion forum. Let other members of
the Network to respond your queries.

Share your ideas and knowledge with the world and feel free to
express. Send gifts to friends and get connected. A member can
also invite other like minded people with genuine interest on
books, reading and library to join the Library Junction (LJ).

Policy and Guidelines
* Library Junction (LJ) is an academic Network. Any member who
deviates from the set policies and objectives of the Network will be
banned .

Here are your favourite books, per-
sons and websites. Join any num-
ber of Groups as you like and
share your ideas and views with
like minded people.  You can also
create a Group.

Here you can start or participate a discussions on books, writers,
websites, events or library. Comments on other’s posts are possible.
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Welcome to  Library
Junction.

Here you can
Sign Up
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Here you can add
Blog posts on
books you read and
websites you stum-
bled upon.

Chat with members online.

Watch & Upload videos

Comments and sugges-
tions are welcomed at
librarykvpattom@gmail.com
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